MUG minutes January 11th 2016 Rangers Hut

Present: Committee members Bhavesh Hindocha (Chair) Harry Hewat, Gill Harris
           Plus Mike Murnane, Wendy Reid, Colin Croggon , Harvey Singh, Dan Farrell, Alex Marks
Apologies: Ian Rathbone, Helen Morris

Matters Arising:
1.Dangerous crossing at junction of Chatsworth Road, South Millfields Park and Millfields Road. Streetscene happy to meet; haven’t yet responded to suggested dates. Bhavesh to chase. We will also discuss signage for bikes on the shared use path across S Millfields. Repainting the path was raised but cost thought to be prohibitive as would mean retarmacking. DONE
2. Old paddling pool. Now a plaza space which MUG would like to celebrate with a day of games, food sharing etc.Date to be arranged when the weather is warmer.
3. Layby on S Millfields. Work now finished and looking good.
4. The Lodge. MUG committee have repeatedly asked for the lodge to be brought into community use. There are no dates yet for the review being conducted by Cllr McShane. Mike and Wendy reported that the existing licensees have been asked to leave and there are concerns about the building being left empty. Letter to go to Sam Parry and Georgie Brown to ask for updates and also to check how annual rent from National Grid is being allocated. In addition, we will enquire about recent surveying of the NG wall
5. Social media. Bhavesh and Harry to meet to sort out, Mike pointed out that the link from FB needs amending.
6. Wildflowers. Seeding new areas went well, as did planting of new trees through Tree Musketeers.
Agenda
Outdoor exercise facilities
Alex, Dan and Harvey, 6th formers at local schools, presented a comprehensive report on the state of the outdoor gym equipment on North Millfields, complete with photos and video. As regular users, they are very concerned about the dangerous state of repair, both of the equipment itself and of the surfaces beneath them. Cracked posts, bent bars, muddy puddles etc. The video graphically showed the danger from faulty facilities.
The calisthenics movement is growing, and involves exercising together and helping each other out, promoting community cohesion. Rather than simply replacing equipment, it could be an opportunity to create a community station rather than the now less popular isolated ones.
The meeting was very impressed by the determination and knowledge of the group and will assist them in meeting Sam Parry / Georgie Brown and informing local councilors who may be able to help them. The possibility of raising funds to matchfund the council were discussed.
Tennis Courts

Plan to refurbish 2 this year. The remaining 2 have now deteriorated further. Bhavesh to follow up suggesting it would be cheaper to resurface the whole lot.
Tree Circle Cinema
Bhavesh meeting FilmLondon re possible funding

Park Improvements Update
New bins and replacement seating all chosen – we will chase up when they will be installed.
AOB
The need for a refreshments stall serving the canal was raised . Harry spoke about our offers to Hackney Council to trial run the old café in North Millfields playground last summer of which no more was heard.

Next Meeting: 23rd Feb 7.00

AGM set for Saturday 16th April at 10.00

